
2017 Additional Information 
 
Week 1  

All programs Week 1 will begin with registration on Sunday from 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  They will end on Thursday 

with our sending service at 6:00 p.m. 
  
 Fishing Camp:  Come spend time on the camp pond, local streams, and visit a few hatcheries.  We are doing this 

camp jointly with Camp Krislund, a local Presbyterian camp, and Wesley Forest, a local Methodist camp.  We will 
spend time at Mount Luther on our pond, at Wesley Forest, which borders Penns Creek, and visiting two 
hatcheries near Krislund.  Don’t forget appropriate attire for fishing, canoeing, and doing pond studies.  You can 

bring your own fishing equipment if you like.  We’ll supply worms and we do have a limited amount of rods.  Don’t 
forget your sunglasses and sunscreen, too! 
 

 Tour De Crème:  Seventh through twelfth graders can scoop up your bike and give a big scream as we set out 
each day for a different ice cream establishment.  Bring a road-ready bicycle and be prepared to ride about 20 
miles a day.  The reward will be ice cold and tasty!   

 

 

Week 2 
 Classic Pioneers, Juniors, and Intermediates:  This is the camp for those who want to get a taste of all Mount 

Luther offers.  Swimming, games, crafts, an overnight camping trip, electives, campfires, and GROW Time are 
essential parts of the typical week.  Bring your detective skills for our Scooby Doo mystery, too.  Your cabin group 

will work together to solve this mystery and participate in our “Clue” All-Camp.  Bring your sleuth abilities to solve 
the case!   
 

 Rock, Raft, and Roll:  This camp is for those in Grades 7-11.  You’ll travel to either Ohiopyle or Stoney Creek, 
PA, to do some whitewater rafting and bicycling.  There may even be two river trips! Trip leadership will be shared 
by Mount Luther, Krislund, and Wesley Forest camp staffs.  We hope to provide more concrete details as we get 

closer to the camp.  In addition to the items on the brochure which is enclosed, there are a few things you should 
bring to make your trip more comfortable.  Remember to pack small and light, as we will have limited space to 
transport your gear.  Items you should also bring include:  Extra Socks; A bandana (makes great washcloth, 
towel, headband...); Travel size shampoo, soap, toothpaste, etc. for  showers when we get off the river; Shoes or 
sandals that strap so they don't fall of into the river; Money for souvenirs (like T-shirts) if desired at rafting 
location; Rafting clothes that can get wet; and Sunblock. 

 
 

Week 3 
 Explorers:  Explorers are our youngest campers who want a shorter stay at camp.  Come experience all Mount 

Luther has to offer over three days and two nights.  You’ll get to see what it is like to sleep in our cabins and 
sample normal camp activities.  Explorers do not go on an overnight camping trip.  You will arrive at the normal 
Sunday registration time and pick-up will be on Tuesday evening at 6:00.  Explorers will be cooking out for supper 

at the bottom of the field near the Maple Village Parking Area, so parents can pick-up your campers there.   
 

 Night Camp Sampler:  Elementary-aged campers can come to camp from 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for just one, 
two, or all three days.  Come do camp activities, grow in your faith, and spend the evening hours (some of the 
best at camp) with us!  Supper included.      

 
 Morning Glories:  The camp offering for those who aren’t night owls, but like to get up early in the morning!  Get 

up before breakfast and do activities like watch the sunrise, take morning hikes, polar bear swims, or a 7:00 a.m. 
Gaga Ball game!  Make sure you have your pillow for afternoon naps! 

 

 Sprouts:  Spend half a week making new friends your age, doing crafts, nature activities, swimming, playing 
games, and growing in faith.  Sprouts do not go on an overnight camping trip.  You will arrive at the normal 
Sunday registration time and pick-up will be on Tuesday evening at 6:00.  Sprouts will cook out at the pavilion for 

supper so parents can meet your campers there and then go to your cabin to pick-up your gear. 
  
 Nomads:  Mount Luther partners with two church camps to showcase the best each site has to offer.  In addition 

to experiencing canoeing, swimming, and hiking here, you’ll dig into all things nature at Wesley Forest and climb 
the high ropes course at Krislund, sleeping overnight at each site, too.   

 
 SCUBA Adventure:  This camp will allow campers twelve and over to practice and be a fully certified SCUBA 

diver.  You’ll travel for classes and dive in the Susquehanna River.  Registration and payment must be received by 
June 1.  You’ll do this at both Camp Krislund, a local Presbyterian camp, and in the Susquehanna River.  We hope 
to provide more details as we get closer to the camp.       
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Week 2 Scooby Doo Day Camp:  Pioneers and juniors come to camp during the day and bring 
your detective skills for our Scooby Doo mystery.  Your cabin group will work together to solve 
this mystery.   

 
 Daily Arrival and Departure:  You should arrive at 9:00 a.m. each day and park at the 

Evergreen Center.  Please escort your children to the dining room.  When picking up campers 
at 4:00 p.m. please park in the Evergreen Center parking lot and then come to get your 
children.  This way we can prevent children running in the path of moving cars.  Counselors 

will bring the kids to Evergreen around 3:30 for their snack and they will be on the front 
porch.  The camp store will also be open each day in the afternoon so you can buy 

merchandise such as t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other items. 
 

 Optional Overnight:  We are again offering an optional OVERNIGHT experience for our day 

campers this week.  Your son or daughter can stay overnight Thursday.  We’ll have all-camp 
activities throughout the evening hours and then they will be sleeping in cabins with our staff 

to experience a night at Mount Luther!  We’ll provide supper and breakfast, too.  If you child 
decides to stay overnight, PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT THAT WEEK 
TO YOUR CHILD’S COUNSELOR and please have him/her bring the following items IN 

ADDITION to what you’ll be sending all week: Sleeping Bag and Pillow 
 Towels and Washcloth  

 Toothbrush and Toothpaste  
 Soap  
 Comb or Brush  

 Flashlight  
 Personal Water Bottle  

 Sweatshirt  
 Change of Clothes 

 
 End of Week Closing:  The camping week will conclude on Friday and your camper is 

invited to stay a little longer that day.  Campers can stay here for a final picnic meal starting 

at 5:00 p.m. We invite parents and other family members to arrive around 5:45 and be part 
of one final celebration of songs and a sending by our director.  This will happen at the 

pavilion.  You will then need to sign-out your child with their counselor.  The camp store in 
the Evergreen Center will be open.  You should also double check our lost and found box in 
the Evergreen Center lobby.  Medications can be picked up from the nurse in Evergreen as 

well. Camp board members generously donate funds to provide you with a cold soda or 
bottled water for your ride home on Friday.  Our Friday Night Pit Stop is located just outside 

the lobby of Evergreen.  IF YOU NEED TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD AT THE NORMAL 4:00 
TIME ON FRIDAY, PLEASE TELL THEIR COUNSELOR AND HE/SHE WILL HAVE THEM 
AT EVERGREEN FOR YOU THAT DAY.   

 
 

 

SIGN UP FOR OPTIONAL OVERNIGHT 
 
My child ________________________________________ will attend the optional overnight for 

Day Campers on Thursday, June 22, 2017, at Camp Mount Luther. 
 

 
Parent Signature ______________________________________________________ 
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Week 3.5 Canada Adventure:  Get your passport ready for extreme adventure!  Eighth through twelfth 

graders will canoe, hike, and whitewater raft on the Ottawa River in Canada.  Registration and payment 

must be received by June 15.  This camp is for those who like extreme adventure and is being held in 

conjunction with Camp Krislund, our local Presbyterian camp partners.  Campers will need a passport to 

go over the United States/Canadian border.  Please secure a passport before your arrival to camp.  

Campers will be canoeing, hiking, and whitewater rafting, so please bring appropriate clothes.  If you have 

hiking boots, make sure that you buy them well before the trip and wear them to break them in.  Do not 

bring new shoes to hike in- you undoubtedly will get blisters!   

 

Friday, June 30, you will register between 6:00-6:30 p.m. at CAMP KRISLUND.  Our staff and the Krislund 

staff will be there to greet you and make sure everything runs smoothly.  Krislund’s GPS address is 189 

Krislund Drive, Madisonburg, PA 16852.  You can find more information about Krislund at 

www.krislund.org.  Registration will be in the RC Building at Krislund.  On Friday, you will get organized, 

pack, and prepare for the trip.  You will leave for Canada on Saturday morning.  You will return to Krislund 

sometime on Thursday night.  Friday and Saturday morning will be spent cleaning up.  Parental pickup will 

be AT KRISLUND on Saturday, July 8 at 11:00 a.m.   

 

While in Canada, you will be doing a lot of water sports and will be staying with a whitewater rafting 

company.  There will be showers available for your use.  If you’d like to bring a tent or a hammock for 

sleeping, we would recommend you do that.  If you do not have either and would like us to provide tarps 

for sleeping under and on, please e-mail chad@campmountluther.org and let us know so we can 

adequately prepare.  Also please note:  any electronics you bring on the trip will not be taken on the 

water.  They will be locked in the vans and we cannot accept full responsibility for their security.  We are 

looking forward to having you with us for this trip.  If you have any questions, please e-mail or call me.  

Below is a suggested packing list that was supplied to us by Krislund.    

 

 Bible and notebook and 2 pens 

 PASSPORT:  Please make 3 copies of this prior to getting to Registration. 

 2-3 Swimsuits: (girls need to also have short bottoms) 

 2 towels 

 Sports sandals (must have a back strap on heels) 

 Sleeping Bag (synthetic-- no cotton please) 

 Water Bottle (Nalgene style bottle) 

 10 pairs of shorts 

 10 t-shirts (a few synthetic style: quick drying)  

 1 long sleeve t-shirts or sweat shirt 

 1 pair of long pants or sweat pants 

 Sun screen 

 BUG SPRAY! Canada grows massive mosquitos!! 

 Toilet Articles 

 Rain Jacket 

 1 Large backpack and 1 small backpack 

 Sunglasses 

 Headlamp &  1 set extra batteries 

 Sleeping pad (thermarest style) 

 2 pairs of shoes (1 will get wet) 

 1 lawn chair or Crazy Creek Chair 

 

Optional: 

 Books 

 Personal Snacks 

 Money for Souvenirs 

 I-pods or I-pads will be allowed to be used during this trip as we travel from Krislund to Base Camp in 

Canada. 

  

http://www.krislund.org/
mailto:chad@campmountluther.org
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Week 4 

 Family Camp:  We proudly present a time and space for families to talk, listen, grow, share, play, and 

pray together.  Singles, couples, grandparents, and anyone who wants an inspirational vacation should 

come for GROW Time, camp activities, family time, and nap times.  Family Camp will be a Tuesday 

afternoon to Friday early afternoon frame this year.   Registration will be on Tuesday, July 4, from 

4:00 to 5:00 p.m.  We’ll enjoy a meal together at 5:15 and then do our opening activities in the 

evening, including Fourth of July festivities.  Our week together will wrap up on Friday, July 7, around 

noontime.  To make the week even better, we suggest that you bring some box fans for your cabin 

and bring lawn chairs that you can take to our outdoor worship and campsites so you’ll be comfortable.  

We’ll be doing some walking, so you may want to start “training” a few weeks before by doing some 

walking at home each day.  During this year’s Family Camp, we are going to celebrate MUSIC so if you 

play an instrument or have a song or two you’d like to sing, please bring it along!  

 

 Senior High Ten Day X-Teen:  Ten Day Camp is back this year for senior high campers.  You’ll arrive 

at camp on Wednesday, July 5 between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m.  You’ll stay until Friday, July 14 at our 

normal Friday pick-up time of 5:45 for songs and sending.  During your first five days here, you’ll 

study our “Water of Life” curriculum.  The last five days, we’ll have a special emphasis on the 500th 

Anniversary of the Reformation.  This is also going to be DOWNSIDE UP WEEK when we’ll turn things 

around, perhaps having breakfast at suppertime, closing worship on Sunday or even a polar bear swim 

at night!  And, of course, you’ll get some special treatment along the way.  Also, we will also continue 

this year with our X-Teen cell phone procedure.  You may bring your cell phones to camp and your 

counselors will schedule designated “cell phone times” that you will be allowed to use your phones 

once per day.  They will collect your phones and give them to you at the beginning of the week, giving 

them back to you during your designated time.  You are not permitted to use your cell phones at other 

times during the day and if you do, they will be confiscated until the end of camp session.  Some 

senior high campers also ask, “If I’m over 16, can I drive myself to camp?”  Our policy is that senior 

high campers may have cars parked in designated areas, but need to have a note from their parents 

stating they can drive to camp and sign themselves in.  Your keys shall be turned in to the director 

upon arrival and you should not use your cars during the week. 
 

 

Week 5 

 Night Owls:  During this week, junior and intermediate campers should keep your eyes open for 

things that go bump in the night as you will stay up doing nighttime activities like flashlight tag, star 

gazing, night hikes, Capture the Flag, or drive-in style movies.  This is also going to be DOWNSIDE UP 

WEEK when we’ll turn things around, perhaps having breakfast at suppertime, closing worship on 

Sunday or even a polar bear swim at night!  Make sure to bring your flashlight and your sense of 

adventure! 

 

 Senior High X-Teen:  You’ll arrive at camp on Sunday, July 9, between 2:45 and 4:00 p.m.  You’ll 

stay until Friday, July 14 at our normal Friday pick-up time of 5:45 for songs and sending.  For GROW 

Time, we’ll have a special emphasis on the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation.  This is also going to 

be DOWNSIDE UP WEEK when we’ll turn things around, perhaps having breakfast at suppertime, 

closing worship on Sunday or even a polar bear swim at night!  And, of course, you’ll get some special 

treatment along the way.  Also, we will also continue this year with our X-Teen cell phone procedure.  

You may bring your cell phones to camp and your counselors will schedule designated “cell phone 

times” that you will be allowed to use your phones once per day.  They will collect your phones and 

give them to you at the beginning of the week, giving them back to you during your designated time.  

You are not permitted to use your cell phones at other times during the day and if you do, they will be 

confiscated until the end of camp session.  Some senior high campers also ask, “If I’m over 16, can I 

drive myself to camp?”  Our policy is that senior high campers may have cars parked in designated 

areas, but need to have a note from their parents stating they can drive to camp and sign themselves 

in.  Your keys shall be turned in to the director upon arrival and you should not use your cars during 

the week. 
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Week 6 

 “Pick Your Days” Day Camp:  Preschoolers (over three and potty-trained) through fifth graders 

come to camp from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for just one, a couple, or all five days.  Parents or 

grandparents can also stay at camp and create their own program (with GROW Time, crafts, and 

activities geared toward adults) while their kids are with our staff.   Lunch is included.  You should 

arrive at 9:00 a.m. each day and park at the Evergreen Center.  Please escort your children to the 

dining room.  When picking up campers at 3:00 p.m. please park in the Evergreen Center parking lot 

and then come to get your children.  This way we can prevent children running in the path of moving 

cars.  Counselors will bring the kids to Evergreen around 2:45.  The camp store will also be open each 

day in the afternoon so you can buy merchandise such as t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other items.  It is 

helpful to bring a backpack each day to hold your swim gear, water bottle, and other personal items.   

 

 Classic Juniors and Intermediates:  This the camp for those who want to get a taste of all Mount 

Luther has to offer.  Swimming, games, crafts, an overnight camping trip, electives, campfires, and 

GROW Time are essential parts of the typical week.  Bring your holiday spirit as we celebrate 

Christmas in July this week.   

 

 Junior and Intermediate CLAWS:  A week of creative time to bring ideas and engage in Crafts, 

Legos, And Wild Sports!  If you have craft projects, Lego projects, or an idea for a wild sport, bring it 

along!  There will be time each day to do it as the staff will have extra elective time for you!   Express 

your creativity during this program!  There will also be some time to learn the basics of sewing and 

you’ll put together your own sewing project!  It’s Christmas in July, so you’ll be Santa CLAWS, building 

some holiday Lego creations, too. 

  

 CLAWS/Intern:  Can’t get enough of Crafts, Legos, or Wild Sports but thought you were too old?  

Senior high campers can be a CLAWS/Intern, participating in the CLAWS stuff, but also helping out 

younger CLAWS campers.  You’ll learn all about what it’s like to be on summer staff, too!  Help in all 

aspects of the week, including planning, GROW Time, games leading, and supervising campers.  There 

is nothing specific you need to bring except your willingness to learn and your enthusiasm.   
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Week 8 

If you are attending camp this week, please know that we are sharing our facilities with the Setebaid 

Diabetes Camp.  When you arrive for camp on Sujnday, the kids for Setabaid will also be arriving for 

registration.  We will be doing our registration at the PAVILION instead of the Evergreen Center.  When 

you drive into camp, you will be asked if you are here for CML or SETABAID.  Please tell the greeters CML!  

This does not affect the “Pick Your Days” Day Campers.   

 

 “Pick Your Days” Day Camp:  Preschoolers (over three and potty-trained) through fifth graders 

come to camp from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for just one, a couple, or all five days.  Parents or 

grandparents can also stay at camp and create their own program (with GROW Time, crafts, and 

activities geared toward adults) while their kids are with our staff.   Lunch is included.  You should 

arrive at 9:00 a.m. each day and park at the Evergreen Center.  Please escort your children to the 

dining room.  When picking up campers at 3:00 p.m. please park in the Evergreen Center parking lot 

and then come to get your children.  This way we can prevent children running in the path of moving 

cars.  Counselors will bring the kids to Evergreen around 2:45.  The camp store will also be open each 

day in the afternoon so you can buy merchandise such as t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other items.  It is 

helpful to bring a backpack each day to hold your swim gear, water bottle, and other personal items.  

  

 Nature Detectives:  Come explore Mount Luther’s forests and learn about the creatures who call this 

place home all year long.  Campers will create their own field notebook for notes, drawings, photos 

and memories. 

   

 Explorers:  Explorers are our youngest campers who want a shorter stay at camp.  Come experience 

all Mount Luther has to offer over three days and two nights.  You’ll get to see what it is like to sleep in 

our cabins and sample normal camp activities.  Explorers do not go on an overnight camping trip.  You 

will arrive at the normal Sunday registration time and pick-up will be on Tuesday evening at 6:00 at 

the Evergreen Center.   

 
 Base Camp:  Juniors and Intermediates come to Base Camp, which is like our classic camp but 

without an overnight camping trip.  You’ll still get the traditional camp activities but won’t have to 

sleep out in the woods!   

 

 LOGIC:  Spend a week Living Outside in God’s Incredible Creation.  Learn more about fire building, 

outdoor cooking, animal and plant identification, and sleep under the stars.   
 

 Sprouts:  Spend half a week making new friends your age, doing crafts, nature activities, swimming, 

playing games, and growing in faith.  Sprouts do not go on an overnight camping trip.  You will arrive 

at the normal Sunday registration time and pick-up will be on Tuesday evening at 6:00 at the 

Evergreen Center.   

 
 SURE:  Learn and practice various outdoor survival skills, including fire-building, tracking, water 

gathering and more.  This camp will teach you how to Survive Using the Resources of the 

Environment!   
 

 Intern:  Put your leadership skills into practice and get a taste of being on summer staff.  Learn what 

it’s like to be a counselor and help in planning, GROW Times, games leading, and supervising campers.  

There is nothing specific you need to bring except your willingness to learn and your enthusiasm.   

 


